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Looking good
The 2005 season has only just finished but 
already there is news to make you eager for the 
2006 season to get here soon.

In Britain there is the prospect of Junior 
champion Andrew Jordan going head-to-
head with the likes of Pat Doran and Dermot 
Carnegie in a bid for the British Rallycross 
Championship. Jordan is just 16-years-old but 
will race with Will Gollop’s G-Tech team and it 
could be quite a force.

And while this news was breaking in the UK, 
over there is Norway there was much, entirely 
justified, excitement when Tommy Rustad stood 

up and said he’d agreed to drive a full European 
championship season with Isachsen Motorsport.

This really is the return of the prodigal son. 
Rustad is one of the finest drivers ever to sit in 
a Rallycross car; a proper racer. Just as long as 
the team can keep his car in winning condition 
throughout the ERC’s gruelling 11-event 
schedule, he stands a very real chance of being 
the man to claim King Kenneth’s crown. At the 
very least, he will be a contender.

Christmas has come early for Rallycross fans, 
and they’ve got gifts that will keep on giving.

         rallycrossworld@myriorama.com
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Briefing
Jordan’s G-Tech deal is 
important on many levels
The idea that Junior Rallycrosser Andrew Jordan might take the 
step straight to the Supercar category was first floated at the end 
of 2004 so perhaps no-one should be too surprised that, a year 
later, the deal is finally done.

What everyone who has any interest in the development 
and growth of the Rallycross should be celebrating is that a 
driver with a budget to race for a year has chosen to spend that 
money in Rallycross and that someone in Rallycross has had the 
foresight to step out of the car and into a team ownership role. 
The fact that the driver is a 16-year-old graduate of the Junior 
Rallycross category is even better; conceivably this could be the 
start of a young driver forging a professional career in Rallycross, 
something that has happened all to rarely, and never before in 
Great Britain.

It is vital to the development of Rallycross that there is a facility 
for racers to ‘arrive-and-drive’. There are plenty of people out 
there with the budgets to take part in motor sport and every 
year these people pay lots of money to go racing or rallying. 
But they cannot spend that money in British Rallycross because 
no-one runs a car on a commercial basis. You have to hope 
that G-Tech and Jordan have a good year in 2006 and that the 
arrangement is successful enough that it will continue. Where 
one leads, others will surely follow.

It would be a bold move for any of those racers or rally men 
hovering on the fringes of the sport to buy a car and jump into 
Rallycross without having sampled a few events. If top notch cars 
are available to rent, entry to the sport is eased. And if some of 
the teams currently operating in Rallycross can add a second car 
to their stable, so much the better. MDV won the BRC with Pat 
Doran and would love to run a second car.

Dermot Carnegie is talking about cutting back his racing 
programme in 2006, perhaps there is a chance there for him to 
make his car available for a paying driver when he is not using it, 
there is certainly little difference for Julian Godfrey Engineering 
(which runs the car) whether it is Carnegie or another customer 
in the driving seat.

Supercar for Jordan
Junior Rallycross Champion Andrew 
Jordan will compete for overall honours 
in the 2006 MSA British Rallycross 
Championship in which he will drive a 
Ford Focus Supercar.

Jordan will become the youngest ever 
Supercar racer when he starts the first round 
of the BRC at Lydden on Easter Monday the 
month before his 17th birthday.

The move to the Supercar category 
comes after a faultless season in which 
Jordan won the British Rallycross 
Championship’s Junior title as well as 
the concurrent BTRDA Junior crown 
and the ADR Motorsport Junior series. 
Additionally Jordan took part in a handful 
of circuit events and won the Ginetta 

Winteseries. In the 2006 season he will 
drive the Focus RS Supercar run by Will 
Gollop’s G-Tech team.

“It’s my ultimate drive,” said Jordan, “If 
I could have chosen anything to do next 
year then staying in rallycross, driving 
the Focus and working with Will Gollop 
would have been my choice, it doesn’t 
get any better than that.”

Gollop has often spoken of his interest 
in running his car for a young driver: 
“When I built the Focus it was partly 
with the aim of running it for someone 
else, but I’d never envisaged it would 
be anyone quite so young! I’ve watched 
Andrew race a few times this year and 
he’s very good, obviously he’s got a 

significant step in performance to deal 
with but I don’t think it will be a problem, 
in some ways the Focus will be easier to 
drive than his Mini was,” said Gollop.

Jordan will test the Focus in February 
and March before tackling the BRC.

For Gollop (55) the transition to 
running his car and team on a commercial 
basis does not automatically spell the 
end of his own racing career. The former  
European champion is not interested in 
contesting a full season, but may start in 
one or two ERC events in 2006.

Jordan will officially launch his 2006 
season at Autopsort International where 
the Focus will be displayed by Track & 
Race Cars magazine.
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Tommy Rustad will make a full time return to 
Rallycross in 2006 when he will drive alongside 
Sverre Isachsen in all 11 rounds of the European 
Rallycross Championship.

Rustad was dubbed the “Crown Prince” of 
Rallycross after he jumped out of Norway’s 
Supernational scene and enjoyed a handful of 
successful outings driving one of Martin Schanche’s 
Ford RS200s. The clear inference was that Rustad 
was the natural successor to Schanche’s throne.

Rustad, however, decided to pursue a professional 
career in circuit racing, moving through Formula 
Opel the European Renault Spyder championship 
before settling in the Swedish Touring Car 
Championship which he won in 2000 and where he 
remained employed by Opel in the 2005 season. His 
successful touring car career also brought Rustad to 
Great Britain where he won the Independents Cup 
in 1998 when he drove a Renault Laguna for the DC 
Cook outfit.

In 2006 Rustad will drive a Ford Focus run by 
Isachsen Motorsport. The chance is available to him 
as Guttorm Lindefjell will not race in 2006. Both 
cars are being totally rebuilt over the winter and 
with a car that has proven winning pace (Isachsen 
won three events in 2005) Rustad should be a force 
to contend with in the ERC. Already tipped as the 
man most likely to topple Kenneth Hansen, Rustad’s 
last Rallycross was Lyngås in 2004 where he finished 
second on the road in one of Isachsen’s cars.

‘Crown Prince’ Tommy returns

www.demon-tweeks.co.uk
www.demon-tweeks.co.uk
www.demon-tweeks.co.uk/catalogue/category_list.asp?cls=MSPORT&grp=MP017&pgrp=M003&tlgrp=M003
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Hansen beater Evans wants more
On the back of beating 
European champion Kenneth 
Hansen to win the Rallycross 
Superprix at Croft in 
November, Christopher 
Evans has laid plans 
for a busy year in 2006 
during which he intends 
to contest British, Irish 
and selected European 
events.

Evans’ Superprix win 
followed a strong run in the 
previous weekend’s British 
championship final in which 
he qualified on pole for the A 

Final, before being halted by 
gearbox problems.

With his Tony Bardy 
Motorsport-prepared Opel 

Astra now clearly 
good enough to take 
on the best cars in the 
sport, Evans (29) has 
ambitious plans for 
2006: “We have now 
got the car exactly as 
I want it and as we 

proved at Croft, it is more 
than a match for the best 
in  Europe so the time is 
right to have a proper go at 

three, or possibly even four 
championships,” he said.

With the Irish championship 
a key part of Evans’ plans, 
his season will start early as 
the Mondello Park based 
championship commences on 
February 5.

Evans made his debut in the 
FIA European championship 
in 2005 and plans to return 
to the series in 2006 when 
he expects to drive the Opel 
Ireland-backed Astra in the 
French, Belgian and Dutch 
rounds of the championship.

Puma problem
M

www.gprdirect.com


The British and Irish Rallycross 
championships will share 
a number of events during 
2006 as the two move closer 
together in event format 
and structure of technical 
regulations.

The BRC will run over eight 
events, commencing at Lydden 
on Easter Monday and running 
through a final round at Croft 
on October 22 while the Irish 
championship is also currently 
scheduled to include eight 
rounds, two of them taking 
part in Britain.

It was originally intended 
that there would be two Irish 
events in the BRC, Nutts 

Corner in July and Mondello 
Park in October. However, the 
recent questions over the use 
of Nutts Corner forced  the 
BRDA to abandon plans to 
return to the Ulster track in 
2006.

Irish Supercar racer John 
McCluskey – who sits 
on Motor Sport Ireland’s 
Rallycross Committee – has 
been instrumental in the 
combined calendar: “Using 
British events helps to give 
Irish drivers some summer 
races and adds some variety to 
the championship. It will also 
add some cars to the British 
events so it’s good all round.”

Thursday night’s alright
The 2006 Swedish Rallycross Championship includes two events 
scheduled to take place on Thursdays.

The events at Arvika and Strängnäs will be run as evening 
races, both taking place on Thursdays. The move follows the 
successful introduction of an evening event at Strängnäs to the 
2005 championship.

The championship has also grown from four to six events 
with the addition to its calendar of the ERC rounds at Höljes in 
Sweden and at Momarken in neighbouring Norway. 

Additionally the Swedish championship will adopt FIA Division 
One-A in 2006, although cars 
in the class will race together 
with Division Two for a 
joint title and will not have a 
separate championship.

The championship has a 
TV package provided by the 
Swedish ASN, the SBF.

Return of the nephew
Magnus – nephew of Kenneth – Hansen  will return to Rallycross 
in 2006 when he quits rallying in favour of racing a Division One-
A car in the Swedish Rallycross Championship.

Hansen, who was European Division Two champion in 1999, 
has not made public his choice of car but it is expected that he’ll 
return to Citroën and use a C2.

Split schedule 
in France 
The French Rallycross 
Championship and its 
supporting Cup series will be 
run over 11 rounds in 2006.

With France yet to adopt 
FIA D1-A, only Division two 
will race for FRC points at the 
French ERC round at Mayenne 
in May. The Cup competitors 
get an extra event at Bourges 
where D1 racers will have a 
non-championship event. 
FRC 2006
15/16-04  Bourges (Cup)
29/30-04  Essay-Alençon
13/14-05 Mayenne (D2)  
27/28-05 Faleyras 
10/11-06 Lunéville 
24/25-06 Châteauroux
15/16-07 Lavaré 
29/30-07 Kerlabo 
2/3-09 Lohéac
16/17-09 Bergerac 
7/8-10 Dreux
21/22-10 Essay-Alençon

Lindefjell 
out for ’06
After sitting out the final round 
of the 2005 ERC for budgetary 
reasons, Guttorm Lindefjell 
has scrapped plans for 2006 
in order to concentrate on 
business opportunities.

Lindefjell, the 2003 Division 
Two champion, drove in D1 
in ’04 (in a Hyundai) and ’05 
without much success.

British/Irish link

Provisional British & Irish 
Championship dates 2006
05-02 IRC Mondello 
19-02 IRC Mondello 
05-03 IRC Mondello 
17-04 BRC Lydden 
07-05 BRC/IRC Pembrey 
18-06 BRC/IRC Anglesey 
02-07 BRC Blyton 
30-07 BRC Knockhill 
28-08 BRC Lydden 
01-10 BRC/IRC Mondello 
22-10 BRC Croft 
12-11 IRC Mondello 
26-11 IRC Mondello
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Full details of the joint events 
will be published with the 
relevant championship regs. SRC 2006

25-05 Arvika
02-07 Höljes
08-07 Kalix
27-07 Strängnäs
03-09 Momarken (N)
09-09 Kinnekulle
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Group B event for Croft
Darlington and District MC is organising a sprint event for 

Group B cars at Croft on March 18.
The event will cater for cars in various states of tune from 

road-spec, through original Group B rally, current rally and 
Rallycross specification. A sprint format has been chosen as it will 
allow the widest group of competitors and cars to take part and 
because the event is relatively gentle on the cars.

Competitors can expect six runs, each comprising two laps 
of the 2.1 mile Croft circuit. Regulations are available from 
D&DMC at www.darlington-motor-club.org.uk

Juniors get ADR rally test
ADR Motorsport provided a test in one its Group N Mitsubishi 
Lancers for three drivers from the Junior Rallycross series it 
sponsored during the 2005 season, in mid-November.

The top three in the championship, Andrew Jordan, Ash 
Simpson and David Nairn, won a place on the test but Jordan 
was unable to attend because the test was arranged at short 
notice and he was already committed to racing in the Ginetta 
Winterseries – which he won – at Croft on the same day. 
Jordan’s place was taken by Russell Simpson.

All three received tuition and instruction during the test which 
was held at Sweet Lamb.

ADR has offered Jordan the opportunity to join it for a test and 
drive one of the Group N cars at a later date.

■ PREPARATION MAN JOE Murray drove George Tracey’s 
Peugeot 306 with aplomb in the final round of the Irish Rallycross 
Championship at Mondello Park in November. Tracey chose to 
drive his Metro 6R4 in the event but later shared the 306 with 
Murray after the 6R4 broke down. Murray qualified the car on 
pole for the A final, but gave up his position to allow Tracey to 
drive it and make a bid for the Irish title. John McCluskey won 
the event, but second place was sufficient for Dermot Carnegie 
to win the championship.

■ ANDREW WINCH GAVE his Renault Clio V6 a promising 
debut during the Rallycross Superprix at Croft last month.

■ FRENCH RALLYCROSS DRIVERS Eric Guillemette (Fiat 
Stilo), Jerome Grosset-Janin (Citroën C4), “Knapick” (Peugeot 
206CC) and Jean-Luc Pailler (Peugeot 206 CC) are taking part in 
the Andros Trophy ice racing series. “Knapick” was best of the 
bunch in the first event at Val Thorens, but Pailler finished the 
weekend’s double headers ahead. More info and results can be 
found at www.tropheeandros.com

■ KENNETH HANSEN WAS beaten to the Drivers of the Year 
award decided by readers of Swedish magazine Bilsport. The 
award went to DTM racer and sometime rally driver Mattias 
Ekstrom. Rally driver Patrik Sandell won the Junior award.

www.kentcams.com
www.darlington-motor-club.org.uk
www.tropheeandros.com
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Who is…
MATTHEW NESBITT

The 
younger 
of Irish 
rally star 
Andrew 
Nesbitt’s 
sons made 
his Junior 

Rallycross debut at Croft in 
October.

Driving the car used by 
older brother Graeme over 
the last two years, Matthew 
showed good speed in his 
motor sport debut and 
qualified for the final.

For the 2006 season he 
will transfre to the new 
Rees Racing bult car used by 
Graeme for his final events 
at Croft. The 14-year-old is 
also expected to get some 
training and practice ahead 
of the new season.

Jerome best 
in France?
Jérôme Grosset-Janin is one 
of nine young (under 25-
years-old) French drivers in 
the running for the prestigious 
‘Hope of the Year’ award 
run by French magazine 
Echappement.

Drivers from all disciplines 
are entered into the award 
which is decided by a public 
vote. Previous winners 
include the likes of François 
Delecour, Didier Auriol and 
Sebastien Loeb. The winner is 
announced on December 10.

Grosset-Janin is expected 
to remain with Citroën Ouest 
Competition and dirve it’s 
Xsara WRC in the 2006 French 
Championship when the team 
also hopes to run a new C4 for 
an as yet unidentified driver.

■ CITROËN C2 CHALLENGE winner Guillaume Bergeon hopes 
to graduate to Division One of the French championship, and is 
talking to Citroën Ouest Competition…

■ FOUR DATES ARE to join UK events at Croft (March 12 and 
Oct 28/29) and Lydden (May 29) when the Super Series 2006 
calendar is confirmed before the year end.

■ PHILLIP TOLLEMER HAS bought Olivier Anne’s French 
championship winning Citroën Xsara. A British driver had agreed 
terms with Anne, but let the deal slip, leaving the door open for 
the Frenchman. Tollemer now has his ex-Pailler 206 for sale. The 
similar cars of “Knapick” and Eddy Benezet are also for sale.

Autosport for BRC trio
The top three in the 2005 MSA British Rallycross Championship 
will take part in the Live Action Arena events at Autosport 
International in January.

Champion Pat Doran will be joined by Dermot Carnegie and 
John McCluskey in the indoor event which takes place on all four 
days of the show. The prestige and importance of the Live Action 
Arena is increased in 2006 as a restructuring of the admission 
policy for the show means that entry to the Live Action Arena is 
included in the ticket for the show.

The show attracted 66,000 public and over 25,000 trade 
visitors in 2005 and all of those people will have the opportunity 
to see the Live Action shows and the Rallycross cars in 2006.

Autosport International takes place over the weekend of January 
15/16, trade days are on Thursday and Friday 13/14. Tickets can 
be booked in advance at www.autosport-international.com

www.76racing.co.uk
www.agreenengineering.com
www.awsracewear.com
www.autosport-international.com
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Edditorial

Don’t let Audi make you 
think it invented four-wheel 
drive, says Godfather of 
Rallycross journalists, Eddi 
Laumanns

There may be plenty of rally enthusiasts who believe that Audi 
with its quattro, whose sporting debut was as “zero car” on the 
Algarve Rally of Portugal in November 1980, thought up the best 
invention ever for  motor sport on loose surfaces. But there are 
many more people around the world who actually think that the 
quattro was the first ever four-wheel driven racer – or even the 
first ever car equipped with an all-wheel drive system. And the 
German manufacturer is not very keen to change their minds. 
Especially not during 2005, the year that Audi celebrated the 
25th jubilee of their “quattro philosophy”.

The history books show that the first true four-wheel drive 
car, and racer, was built in 1902 or 1903 by the Dutch brothers 
Jacobus and Hendrik-Jan Spijker and was named Spyker 60 HP. It 
was also the first car with a six-cylinder engine and brakes for all 
four wheels. In 1906 Jacobus Spijker drove it in its competition 

debut and won the by then famous hillclimb of the Birmingham 
Motor Club – in pouring rain. The 100+ years old beauty is now 
one of the most interesting exhibits of the Louwman Collection 
at the tiny Dutch village of Raamsdonksveer.

In 1931 and 1932 French genius Ettore Bugatti built a total 
of three Bugatti Type 53s mainly for hillclimbs, at least one 
was used by his son Jean Bugatti. While one of the three later 
disappeared for good one is owned by a private collector and 
the other one can be admired at the famous Schlumpf Collection 
in the French Alsace. Also in 1932 the Indy 500 had its first 4WD 
entrant when designer/driver Harry Miller debuted his Miller 4x4 
with a five litre V8 engine. From early 1947 in Gmünd (Austria) 
Porsche designed the Cisitalia CIS 360 for Italian industrialist 
Piero Dusio. The proposed 4WD Formula One car with control 
allowing disconnection of drive to the front wheels and a 1.5 litre 

12-cylinder mid-engine was, after Dusio’s financial breakdown, 
completed in Italy before being used in Argentina. Today it can 
be found in the Porsche museum at Stuttgart while a ‘bitsa’ 
sibling was built for the Donington Collection in the early 1970s.

Between 1961 and 1971 four-wheel drive vehicles played a 
minor role for Formula One’s history. The 1961 British Grand 
Prix at Aintree saw the Ferguson-Climax P99 under veteran 
driver Jack Fairman, soon replaced by Stirling Moss who 
eventually became disqualified. Later that year Graham Hill 
won the non-championship Oulton Park Gold Cup in it. During 
practice for the 1964 GP at Brands Hatch, Richard Attwood 
tested the all-wheel driven BRM P67, but the team decided 
immediately not to continue with the development of the car. 
In 1969 the teams of Lotus (63), Matra (MS84), McLaren (M9A) 
and even engine builder Cosworth (C4WD) briefly flirted with 

25 years of 4WD racers – or just the quattro?
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four-wheel driven F1 racers, 
but only Lotus remained 
faithful and started its last 
4WD attempt in 1971. The 
rather poor result of the 4WD 
era of Formula One: At the 
1969 Canadian GP at Mosport 
Park French Matra pilot Johnny 
Servoz-Gavin scored the one 
and only point ever with a 
four-wheel driven F1 car and 
in 1971 Briton David Walker 
had a true chance to win the 
rainy Dutch GP at Zandvoort, 
but eventually overcooked it 
all and dumped the Lotus 56B 
into the greenery.

For our beloved Rallycross 
the ongoing 4WD story started 
on February 8 1969, when 
Ford and BMC both entered 
events with an all-wheel driven 
car. While Brian Culcheth 
drove the Triumph 1300 4WD 
at Lydden to victory Roger 
Clark did the same with the 
Ford Capri 3000GT 4WD 
at Croft – but eventually 
lost his win when the race 
stewards decided the car did 
not conform to the rules. 
However, while BMC soon 
lost its interest in the Triumph 
and 4WD – except for a later 
fling with a four-wheel driven 
Mini Clubman for Rallycross 
– Ford had tasted blood and 
continued to develop and race 
its famous and eventually quite 
successful Capri beasts until 
the autumn of 1971.

In November 1970 a Dutch 
haulage contractor had 
participated in a Rallycross 
event at Cadwell Park, where 

he wrecked his tiny DAF 55 
with a multiple roll in front of 
the TV cameras, and became 
fascinated by Ford’s 4WD 
machinery. After his third 
Cadwell meeting Jan de Rooy 
went back to the Netherlands 
and initiated a brain-storming 
at DAF’s competition 
department. In just 10 days 
an ingeniously simple idea 
was turned into a reality. 
A 130bhp  1300cc Gordini 
engine was installed where the 
passenger seat would normally 
be, and connected to a sports 
variomatic unit, originally 
developed for Formula Three 
racers. Two rubber belts 
propelled drive-shafts for both, 
the front as well as the rear 
axle. Self-locking diffs from 
the BMW 2002 transmitted 
the power to all four wheels. 
However, as the variomatic 
was mounted where the 
driver’s seat was usually  fixed, 
the seat was mounted on 
top of the variomatic unit. 
And as “Uncle Jan” needed 
some space for his head and 
helmet, the team cut a great 
hole into the car’s roof and 
covered it with a metal hump. 
“Het bultje” (the hump) was 
born and almost immediately 
became the car to beat.

When the Gordini engine 
was replaced by a 180bhp  
Ford BDA unit from the 
stables of Briton David Wood 
the DAF 55 Coupé 4WD 
developed into a real monster. 
Jan won all six rounds of 
the 1971 Dutch Rallycross 

Championship at Valkenswaard 
outright and, at the end of the 
same year, also secured himself 
the Hofnar Trophy, even 
though he’d been hampered 
for the first time at home with 
a 5 seconds 4WD penalty. 
DAF, previously mocked as a 
manufacturer for housewives, 
pensioners and the elderly, 
basked in the sudden success 
that was broadcast nationwide 
by the Rallycross programmes 
of the TV company AVRO.

For 1972 two DAF 555 4WD 
Coupés (the third 5 stood for 
Group 5) were built, one for 
Jan and the other one for his 
brother Harry, and officially 
run by the factory’s Camel-
DAF Racing Team. Their new 
200bhp BDA engines had been 
placed under the bonnet now 
but the variomatic units were 
still fitted inside the driver’s 
compartment. Harry turned 
into Jan’s biggest opponent 
and the “Terrible De Rooy 
Brothers” ran from victory to 
victory – their greatest rival 
the now almost universally 
adopted five-second penalty 
for four-wheel drive cars. 
Nevertheless, at the end of the 
year, after Jan had once again 
claimed the Dutch title with 
Harry the runner-up, the first 
generation of 4WD Rallycross 
cars were banned from the 
young sport. As an early 
concession to the FIA, which 
officially adopted Rallycross 
from 1976, its Group 5 rules 
were adopted from the start of 
the 1973 season.
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Kenneth Hansen is FIA 
European Rallycross Champion 
for the 13th time. Many took 
the not very risky option of 
tipping Hansen for the top at 
the start of the 2005 season, 
but few thought that the 
Swede who has made the sport 
his own over the last decade 
would have to work quite as 
hard, or be run as close, as he 
eventually was.

The first three races, France, 
Portugal and Austria provided 
Hansen with event wins and 
it looked for all the world as 
though nothing could stop the 
Citroën driver. His complete 
mastery was amply displayed in 
France where he took a ‘best 
ever’ win after driving half of 
the A final with a puncture.

At the end of the year 
Hansen admitted that he had 
lost interest a little in driving 
during the year and relative 
ease with which he was able 
to sweep through the first 
three events could well be the 
reason. No-one could offer a 
challenge. By the end of the 
season it was very different and 
the pack on his tail, Hansen 
was more focused: “I thought 
about retiring earlier in the 
year, but the competition was 
better after the summer and 
I realised I am still hungry for 
success,” said Hansen.

He got a kicking in the Czech 

Meet the new boss, 
same as the old boss
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European Rallycross Championship
Challengers make champions work, but can’t stop them winning

Republic before taking second 
in Norway and then retiring 
from the A final in Sweden 
after a driving error. Michael 
Jernberg (Czech Republic and 
Sweden) and Sverre Isachsen 
(Norway) won when Hansen 
failed but it would be Jernberg, 
with a win in Belgium and 
second place in Holland, who 

would step up to challenge 
Hansen  for the title.

Ultimately it was Hansen 
who held steady and won 
through. When the pair were 
under pressure in the last two 
races of the year, Jernberg 
cracked, eventually kissing 
his title dream goodbye by 
crashing out of the series finale 

in Germany.
Hansen didn’t win again all 

year, but was on the podium in 
each of the last four races and 
it is that kind of consistency 
that makes champions.

Isachsen won in both 
Holland and Germany 
but does not yet have the 
consistency to make a year-

long title bid and failed to 
make the A final on four 
occasions.

The other winner this year 
was Morten Bermingrud who 
topped the tables in Poland 
but who was up and down the 
order like a yo-yo for the rest 
of the year.

Hansen remains the best of 

the bunch, but not by much. 
Both Jernberg and Isachsen 
can match his speed and can 
win events, if they can just 
master the art of bringing 
the car home in the trophy 
positions when the win isn’t 
there, they might just manage 
to get the better of Hansen 
over a year.



In 2004 Ron Snoeck dominated the Division One-A category 
so completely that he knocked off early and didn’t bother to 
drive in the last couple of races. This year he was worked a little 
harder by his rivals but still enjoyed the largest margin of success 
of the three champions in the FIA ERC.

The Dutchman started the campaign in his patriotically orange 
car with wins in France and Portugal. After being restricted to 
second in Austria where Jaroslav Kalny underlined his form, 
Snoeck won again in the Czech Republic and rounded out the 
first half of the season with a second place in Norway. By now 
the Snoeck appeared, like Hansen, to be well on his way to an 
easy title defence.

Like Hansen, the Seat driver found things a little tougher in the 
second half of the season during which he won ‘only’ in Poland. 
Where Snoeck scored over his rivals is, again like Hansen, in his 
ability to score heavily at every event; in the events he didn’t win 
he placed second, fourth, fifth and third and added significantly 
to his championship tally in every event.

While Snoeck was steadily amassing a championship winning 
points haul, his opponents helped him on his way by sharing out 
the wins at other events. Krzysztof Groblewski was, perhaps, 
the most disappointing of the potential challengers, and the win 
in Norway was the only bright point in a dull season from the 
Polish VW driver.

Czech Zdenek Cermak won in Sweden with his Skoda Fabia, 
Peter Vingerhoets took the Belgian event in his Peugeot 206  and 
Jos Krijger gave his compatriots something to cheer by landing a 
home win in Holland with his Opel Corsa. 

Kalny returned to the winner’s circle in Germany to ensure 
second place in the championship for himself, but by now 
Snoeck’s grasp on the class title was firm.

Next to Snoeck, the most consistent driver in the class was 
teenage Dane Morten Jespersen who finished third – with four 
second places – at the end of his maiden campaign and only 
twice missed the A final. On that form, he appears the man most 
likely to challenge Snoeck for the title in future.
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In contrast to the manner in which Hansen and Snoeck built 
their title winning campaigns, Jussi Pinomäki had a battle on his 
hands throughout the whole season.

The Finn just didn’t get any breaks in the first part of the year 
but, crucially, worked his Renault Clio into the A final at each of 
the first five rounds. His worst weekend was in Sweden where 
he failed to escape the B final. After the summer break Pinomäki 
returned to the podium with a third place in Belgium and then 
turned the screw on his rivals as he ripped through the last three 
events of the year unbeaten.

By now, however, Belgian Michael de Keersmaecker was 
beginning to look like the champion. He’d guided his Honda to 
victory in France and Portugal, been fourth in Austria and second 

in the Czech Republic before skipping the Norwegian round.
Sweden was also poor for de Keersmaecker, but he won at 

home and was then second in Holland and third in Poland. 
Still ahead entering the final round, de Keersmaecker cracked 
where Pinomäki kept his cool. The Finn won the event and the 
championship while the Belgian and his Honda were excluded 
from the event.

Swede Marcus Nilsson rolled out of the A final in round one, 
but was back to top form and won in Austria in a year during 
which he never missed the A final and finished third in the 
championship with his Peugeot 206.

Another Swede, Jimmy Farsbo, got his maiden ERC success in 
the Czech Republic where he guided his Honda to victory, but 

was another lack consistency.
Niklas Hagström, also Swedish and also Honda mounted, 

put in just two appearances, winning on his first in Belgium and 
placing sixth in Germany.

Pinomäki is truly a very classy performer. Outside of the ERC 
he drove in four rounds of the French championship, winning in 
round one and making the A final in each of his other starts. And 
he tackled the four round Swedish championship, winning once 
and taking two second places on his way to winning the title.

The Finn is too good to be stuck in Division Two for much 
longer. He has aspirations to race in Division One and clearly 
has what it takes to deliver. Like Hansen he is a complete driver, 
delivering off the track just as he performs on it.
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